Share your EAP experiences!
You can be featured in EAP’s publications! Your stories and photos
are essential to EAP’s publicity and recruitment of future EAP
students. We are looking for comments, stories, and photos that
illustrate the many aspects of the EAP experience:
• Participation in a program, project, field study, or internship.
• A specific experience that changed your perspective on the world
or on your own life.
• Ways that EAP broadened or enhanced your understanding of
your major.
• Ways that your life was different abroad, including things that
surprised or amused you.
• Specific instances where EAP has expanded your educational
background or encouraged personal growth, or how the experience
has affected your future educational and career choices.
• Photos of your daily life, unique academic experience, and travels,
or of the local culture and environment.
Guidelines: You are invited to submit a short thoughtful comment or a longer description of a specific experience. We encourage you to try to
keep your submission to less than 1000 words. (We reserve the right to edit for space and clarity.) For photos, please follow the guidelines at
eap.ucop.edu/eap/submit_photo.htm.
Please mail this form to Valerie Swanson at the Universitywide Office of EAP via your Study Center or Campus EAP Office, or send an e-mail
to communications@eap.ucop.edu.

Special EAP experience or highlight: (please continue on back or attach additional pages)

Name
EAP Host University:

E-mail
Home UC Campus:

Major:

For Example…
“Our week long field trip to Sapa was awesome. Sapa is up in the Hoang Lien mountains in north Vietnam
and is home to the Hmong and Dao ethnic minorities. The opportunity to meet them was both unique and
fascinating. It is amazing to see how their culture view the world, remnants of long standing traditions.
However, we also looked at the impact the tourism industry has on the ethnic minority's living... and certain
side effects that tourism inevitably brings. My time abroad strengthened my ability to see the world in a
much more global perspective.”
Phung Pham, UC Davis
Vietnam National University, Fall, 1999

